
THE MISER'S LATEST.

Ata Brandenburg Banquet He Likens

Himself to Francis Drake.

VERI IMPATIENT OF OPPOSITION.

4s- -

Assails What He Calls the

.e. aglns Tersecntion.

'JTEWS FEOST ACEOSS THE BIG WATER

"Beeldj, Feb. 21 At a banquet given in
--Brandenburg, at which the Emperor was the
guest of honor. His Majesty inside an

in the course of which he blamed the
"critics of the Government as enemies of the
State. He urged arl those who loved the

"Fatherland to follow him on the course he
had entered. After saying that it was con-soli-

to receive, in the midst of the per-
plexing afiairs of state occupying his whole
time, so warm a recognition of his efforts for
the people's welfare. He proceeded:

Unfortunately, it has now become the
fashion to criticise and naj at every step
taken by the Government. Tubllc peace is
disturbed on the most insignificant grounds.
The enjoyment oflife shared by the whole
German Fatherland is envenomed. As a
result of this nagging persecution, many
persons have been Imbued with the idea
that our country is the most unhappy and
worst Governed in the woild, and that life
in'sucli a country Is a perfect plague. That
this is not the case we, of course, are well
aware; but w ould it not be better if discon-
tented persons weie to shake the dust of
Germany from off their feet, retiring as soon
as possible to some country where such a
miserable, wretched state of affairs does

.exist? Tney will thus reap advnntage to
themselves,at the same time doing us a great

Javor.
Germany Growing Out of Childhood.

AVe live in a state of transition. Germany
Is gradually emerging from infancy. She is
Tiow about to enter on the period of youth.
It would be well, therefore, if wo freed

'ourselves from infant maladies. We live in
"exciting days, in which ihe Judgement of
the majority of men is unfortunately devoid
as regards objective facts; but quieter days
are in store, since our people, now uniting,
undeteired Dy the utterances of voices
abroad, are putting their trnst in God and
in the loval. solicitous efforts of their her-
editary mler.

He nest referred to a suoposed historic
incident in connection with bir irancis
DraKe's discoverv of the Pacific He said
that when the Admiral had made a landing
in Central" America he inquired of the
natives regarding the great ocean. Achief
replied: "You are in search of the great
water. Follow me, and I will show it to
you." Then, despite the warnings and ex-

hortations from the Admiral, Sir Francis
Drake, led by the chief who had volun-
teered to guide him, started to make the
ascent of a lofty mountain chain.

After surmounting many terrible and dis-
heartening difficulties he and his companion
at length finished their toilsome journey and
arrived at the summit of the mountain.
Then the chief pointed to the sea behind
him, and Sir Francis Drake, looking in the
direction indicated, saw the wild waters of
the sea which he had just crossed.

The Kaiser Emulating Brake.
The chief next led the Admiral around a

projecting rock, when, lo! there suddenly
burst upon the enchanted gaze of the ex-
plorer the sparkling mirror of the Pacific,
stretching majestic and calm as far as the
eye could reach. The Emperor continued:

So may it be with us. A firm confidence
in the smpathies, accorded yonr work and
mine, inspires me continually with fresh
strength to continue my advance in the path
of heavens pointed out to me. I am also im
pressed with the feeling that what has oc
curred in the past is from the hand of our
Supreme Lord On High. I am firmly con-
vinced that lie nbonas our allyat Rossbach
and Donnen itz will not now lavo me in the
lurch. Ho has so consistently aided the
cause of Brandenburg und my house, that we
cannot believe that lie has done nil this for
no purpose. .Xo: on the contrary, we still
have a great destiny befoie us, and I am
leading you to glorious days.

In conclusion the Emperor urges his hear-
ers not to allow glimpses into the future to
be darkened by grumblers and the speeches
of discontented partisans.

His reply to attacks upon the policy of
the Government was: ".My course is the
right one and it will be prosecuted to the
utmost" He added: "I trust mv brave
Brandenburgers will assist me In mytask."

One Frank Criticism Published.
The report of the Imperial speech, as pub-

lished in the late edition of the IleicJisanzeigcr,
includes the reference to the episode of
dubious authenticity given in certain ac-
counts of Sir Francis Drake. The press
generally has not yet had time to criticise
Emperor "William's speech. The Ft ekimuqc
Zcitxmg alone comments on the utterance of
the Emperor. It says:

Theremaiks made by Empeior William
at the banquet n liich he attended at Brand-
enburg, are pervaded with the si me spirit
which compelled him to write in the vis-
itor's book at Munich the sentence, a

lex rpgis voluntas," and the inscrip-
tion under the picture which he presented
to the Minister of Worship, "Sic volo, sic
Jubeo," and which produced bis remark at
the Brandenburg banquet in 1890, "He who
bars my way I will dash to pieces," and the
expression, "There is only one ruler in the
country. I am he, and I will suffer no
other.'r

Emperor William Is right when he savs
that Germany is past its childhood. Wo
even believe that she lias reached man's
estate. She, therefore, no . longer needs
absolutism, but a constitution and a con-
stitutional government.

A PltEKCH FAVOR FOE THE PAIS.

Stereotype I'lates Illustrating World's Fair
Buildings May Enter Duty Free.

Paris, Feb. 24. In answer to applica-
tions made by Minister "Whitelaw Beid in
November last, he has finally succeeded in
securing from the French Government per
mission for the authorities of the Chicago.
World's lair to send to France free of duty

.special stereotype plates of pictures of the
"World's Fair buildings and of other matter
connected with tne Exposition, which are
intended to be ucd in French journals to
stimulate interest in the Fair.

The Government asks that one Custom
House be designated through which all the
plates shall pass. In the absence of instruc-
tions, and owing to expressions oprefer-enc- e

he has received, Mr. Beid has desig-
nated the Custom House at Paris.

HABD FIGHTING IN BU2MAH

The British Forces 1 in an Important Vic-
tory Over a Whrlike Tribe.

Loxdojt, Feb. 24. A dispatch from
Upper Burmah says: Captain Davies' col-

umn, after sharp fighting, have expelled
the Kachyens from their stockaded posi-
tions and " relieved Sadone. The British
loss was 4 natives killed and 26 wounded
including Lieutenant Munn. '

Captain Davies will attack the principal
stockade to enable him to join
the Yule column. The Kachj ens had main-
tained a continuous fire upon the Sadone
garrisou, which sallied out and assisted Cap-
tain Davies.

German Tanning Interests Frotecteil.
"Bkelet, Feb. 24. During the debate in

the Beichstag y on the proposal sup-

ported by the Socialists to abolish the
tariffis on foods., Herr Bock urged the House
to ascertain how many millions of people
were distressed through the duties, and
how lew derived advantage from them,

T,Herr MantcufTel, Conservative; Herr Buhl.
Liberal; and Herr Behr, a mem-

ber of the Bcichspartei, defended the duties
as protecting the agricultural interest,
which were the greatest in the country.

ilhe proposal was rejected.

English Legislation for Women.
?!
hosvos, Feb. 24. In the House of

Commons to-da-y 'Andrew Dryburgh moved
the second reading of the bill amending the
shop hours' regulation bill so as to Include
women. The House adopted the motion
and the bill passed its second reading by a
vote of 172 to 152.

A CHIMNEY'S COLLAPSE

Crushes Out a Number of Lives In a Xerk-ahl- ra

Town The Huln Takes Fire Girl
factory Operative Are Caught Iplght
Bodies Recovered.

Loxdon, Feb. 24. The manufacturing
lown of Cleckheaton, in "West Biding, York-
shire, was y the scene of a frightful ac-

cident, resulting in the loss of a number of
lives. A massive chimney 60 yards high,
at Marshmill's machinery and flannel factory,
collapsed and fell on the roof of the factory
just as a number of young women opera-
tives were leaving work. The piteous
cries of those caught in the ruins could be
heard, and the horror of the scene was soon
augmented by the breaking out of fire, in
which numbers of the imprisoned victims
were burned.

The lumber alreadv extricated includes
eight killed and many injured by bating
limbs crushed. Five of those who were in
the building at the time of the disaster are
still missing, and are not likelv to be ex-
tricated before morning. The "steeple
jacks," who have been occupied for a week
past in repairing the chimney which fell,
found it was collapsing and made their es-

cape. The factory manager states that an
expert examined the foundations of the
chimney at 3 J. 31. and declared them to be
safe.

It is reported that the cause of the dis-
aster was the removal of a number of defec-
tive bricks in making repairs, which caused
the structure to become unduly weakened.
The people demand that a vigorous official
inquiry be at once instituted in the matter,
and that the blame for the catastrophe be
placed in theproperquarler,and the persons
found to be responsible for the accident be
held to the strictest accountability.

KOELET BOASTS BALFOUR.
I

Gladstone's Lieutenant Makes a Speech at
Beading, England.

Loxdox, Feb. 24' John Morley made a
speech y at Beading. He denied that
there was any persistent opposition to the
Irish local government bill which had been
introduced in Parliament by Mr. Balfour,
and declared that it was Mr. Balfour's
defense of the measure, and not the
opposition attack, which had condemned it
The bill, Mr. Morley continued, had been
received with a chorus of newspaper con
demnation, and the suggestion had been
made that the dissidents intended to quar-
rel with the Tories as they had formally
quarreled with the Liberals.

The Government had invited the Liberals
to suggest improvements in the bill, said
Mr. Morley, but they must do their owa
salvage work. The plain sense of the
British people would tell tbera that a Gov-
ernment so blind to Irish requirements and
British sentiment as to blunder into this

bill, could not be trusted much
longer with the destinies of the nation.

A BIG EIOT IN BEBLItf.

Police Hal c a Hard Tussle With a Mob of
Laborers.

Berlut. Feb. 24. The police of Bruns-
wick dispersed a labor meeting in that city

at which violent speeches were
made. They cleared the hall acd drove
every one from the building. The crowd
congregated outside the place ofmeeting and
greeted the orders of the police to disperse
with shouts of ironical laughter. The arrest
of the leader was ordered, which was the
signal for a general attack by the mob on
the officers, stones and broken glass being
used as missiles.

The police telephoned for reinforcements,
and when they arrived a combined move
was made by the officers, and by the free
use of their sables they succeeded in routing
the mob. Seven of them v, ere arrested and
placed in jail.

No Redress for 31. Lanr.
Paris, Feb. 24. The charge of assault

made by M. Laur, the prominent Boulang-is- t
member of the Chamber of Deputies,

against M. Constans, the Minister of In-

terior in the late Cabinet, which was heard
before the police tribunal, was dismissed to-

day. The ground on which this action was
taken was that M. Laur had not obtained
the assent of the Senate to prosecute M.
Constans as a Senator.

Arthur Wilson, or Tranby Croft, Weds.
Lospos, Feb. 24. Arthur "Wilson, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur "Wilson, of
Tranby Croft, the scene of the occurrences
that led to the baccarat scandal, was mar-
ried this afternoon to Miss Cecil Agnes
Filmer, daughter of Lady Filmer and eldest
sister of Sir Bobert Marcus Filmer.

Kouvler Fails to Form a Ministry.
, Paris, Feb. 24. M. Bibot and M. de
Freycinct are reserving the terms in which
they will consent to join the new cabinet.
It is announced that M, Bouvier will to-

morrow inform President Carnot that he is
unable to form a new ministry.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

B. Tenbroeck, the general Eastern agent
of the Union Paciflc road, wns in the cityyesterday visitiuc the local passenger andIreight acents. He returned to New York
last evening. Mr. Tenbroeck says the busi-
ness is only fair. The company's offices hero
will be moved to the Ferguson block April L

John Gilbert, an old Hew York news-
paper man, was on the Eastern express lastevening bound for tbc metropolis. For thelast six years he has been conducting aweekly paper in St. Louis, but he finally got
tired of the place and decided to return to
Xew York.

Daniel O'Day, President of the Standard
Oil Company, C. ZL PAj-ne-

, of Titusville, and
A. Smedley, of Oil City, put up at the

House last evening. Somo
scheme is probably about to bo worked, but
few people know what it is.

Mrs. Geneva Johnstone Bishop, the
singer, and Clarence Eddy, the organist, of
Chicago; Ralph J. Wick, of Youngstown,
and Charles C Towusend,
of Newlliighton, neio among the guests at
tbo Duqucsne last evening.

General James "W. Latta, of Philadel-
phia, and Colonel Thomas J. Stewart, Secie-tar- y

of Internal Aflairs, are among the G.
A. It. delegates.

Father Leeming, of Younestown, was a
passenger for Philadelphia last evening. He
will attend the consecration or Dr. Hoisman

J. T. Brooks, the general counsel of the
Pennsylvania Company, went to Chicago on
the limited last evening.

J. L. Jones and wife, of Washington,
and James A. Wells, of Flndlay.aieregis-tere-d

at the Anderson. .
J. B. Donley, of Waynesburs, and S. E.

Allen, of Akion, are stopping at the Monon-gahcl- a

House.
George "Weslinghouse, Jr., went Eaitlast

evening in his special car.
E. "E. "Weingler and wile, of Uniontown,

arc at the Schlosscr.

rittsburgers In Kew Tork.
Xiw Tons, Feb. 2. Speriaf. 1 ho follow-

ing Fittabuorers aie registered at New
York hotels: W. Campbell, Jr., Metropolitan;
W. P. DpArmitt, Hotel Imperial; G. F. Frcy,
International; H. C. Frick, Fifth Avenue
Hotel; F. G. Harding. Coleman House; F. H.
Hendilck, Astor 'House; J. C. Low, Astor
House; Jf. E. Marshall, Continental; J.
J. McTlphc, Hotel Jlartholdl; if. S. v,

Holland House; H. 1C Shaw,
St. .Ihimc;. Hotel; S. Stern, Tlcmont Hotel;
A. fetogy, bt. James Hotel: Xf. f. Washing-
ton, Sturtevant: Jl. Atwood. Fifth Avenue;
Mis- - B.tinl, Fifth -- Aenue: S. S. Boggs,
Sturtevaiit; F. II. Colman, Coleman House;
V. L. Littell. Sturtevant;H. L. Mellon, Firth
Avtuue: J. W. Odea. Filth Avenue; J. E.
Schwartz, Murray Hill: J. L. Schwartz, Mur-ra- y

Hill; S. Stern, Belvldere House; J. V.
fenttou, Sturtevantr W. L. Washington,
bturtcvant; D. A. Wishtman, Gllsey
House.
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IN SEED OF SUPPORT

Is the Ivew York Pasteur Institute,
and Funds Must Be Found Or

ITS D00S WILL HAYE TO CLOSE

For Want of Suitable .accommodations and
Setter Location.

IT'S KOW EM AT DH. GIBIEE'S EXPINSE

If FECIAL TM'EGHAM TO TITtS DISPATCTM

Kew York, Feb. 24. When Police Jus-
tice Preisel and Dr. Ludwig B. Battler, of
this city, called on Dr. Paul Gibier at the
New York Pasteur Institute the other day,
to see about the admission of a poor woman
whose arm had been badly bitten by a dog,
Dr. Gibier told them he would admit the
patient free of charge, but that he would
have to close the institute unless he re-

ceived material assistance. Yesterday Jus-
tice Preisel went to Trenton to urge the
New Jersey Legislature to lend aid to Dr.
Gibier's work, on account of what he had
done for New Jersey and what be might do.

Dr. Gibfer said to-d- that he felt very
grateful for this act on the part of the

"It is true," he said, "that
unless I receive aid from some source I
shall have to suspend my work as far as
hydrophobia patients are concerned. Were
it not that I have patients who come to me
with other diseases I could not afford to
keep up the work. It is a continual loss to
me financiallv to maintain the institute.
Fully half of my hydrophobia patients
come from the States of New York and
New Jersey. If those two Slates would as-

sist the institute to the extent of ?5,000 or
f6,000 a year, not only could the work be
carried on, but the institute could be re-

moved to better quarters.
Elsewhere Supported by Public Aid.

"There is hardly any institute of the
kind in the world that is not the recipient
of State or municipal aid. There are Pas-
teur institutes in "Warsaw, St Petersburg,
Odessa. Bucharest. : Florence. Ha
vana, Milan, Naples, Barcelona, Lis-
bon, Mexico, Bio de Janeiro, and
and Buenos Ayres, and every one of them
is assisted by either the city or the State, or
both. Thev receive from about 56,000 an-

nually, whfch is paid in Havana, where the
people are poor, to 520,000 or more. The
Pasteur Institue in Paris has a site of five
acres and endowments amounting to several
million francs. It has extensive laborato-
ries, to which students from all parts or the
world, even from Japan, come to study bac-

teriology. v

"All these cities that I have named pay
the director of the institution, his assist-
ants and the servants. I not only have to
pay my assistants and my servants, but in
some cases I have even to feed the poor
patients who come to me without bread. It
is hardly fair. I cannot afford to maintain
a charitable institution. I have never yet
asked for State aid. The aid from New
Jersey, if it comes, will come unsolicited.

Improvements to Follow Assistance.
"If I do get aid to the extent that I

have named I shall at once seek new quar-
ters. A gentleman stands ready to erect a
suitable building which shall accommodate
20 hydrophobia patients and be provided
'with suitable laboratories. I should prob-
ably choose a site somewhere west of Cen-

tral Park. The present location is not de-

sirable. I have even known patients come
to New York to be treated for hydrophobia
and then take a steamer for Paris when
they saw the sort of building the institute
was in. UJy so doing they lost 12 days at a
very critical time."

"How many patients can you accommo-
date here?" was asked.

"One, when I give up my own bed. I
have a boy here now, who comes
from New Jersey. He has been here three
weeks, aud occupied my bed, and I have
meted as his nurse. ' The house in which I
now am is leased until May, and it would
be nearly a year before I could hope to get
into new quarters. I should give orders to
build at once, if the proposed aid should be
granted."

Since the opening of the institnte In West
Tenth street two years ago, Dr. Gibien has
treated 300 patients for hydrophobia, only
three of these have died, one of whom came
to him too late, he says, for the remedy to
be of any avail. In the last two years Dr.
Gibier has received 1,400 applications for
treatment and has turned away 1,100 be-

cause there appeared to be no danger of
hydrophobia in their cases. Of the patients
he has received 60 per cent, he says, have
not paid what it cost to treat them.

THBKE'LL BE NO CONTEST.

Delegates to the Democratic State Conyen-tlo- n

Decided Upon.
There will be no contest for delegates to

the Democratic State Convention in Alle-
gheny county. The delegates from the
Third, Fourth, Fifth and Eighth Jegisla-tiv- e

districts, comprising the Twenty-secon- d

Congressional district, have been agreed
upon. Thev will vote for J. M. Guffey and
George Fleming for delegates to the Na-
tional convention. The delegates are as
follows: t

Third district Judge B. McKenna,
Fourth ward; Martin Brophy. Ninth ward;
Edward.Beilly, Twelfth.

Fourth district David Larkin, Sixth
ward; John Kane, Thirteenth; Mike Ennis,
Eleventh.

Fifth district A. Franenheim, Fifteenth;
W. J. Brennen, Fourteenth; J. W. Sulli-
van, Seventeenth: B. F. Bafferty, Twenti-
eth; James A. Clark, Twenty-firs- t; Alder-
man G. J. Bleichner, Twenty-fift- h; Edward
S. Kennedy Twenty-eight- h; John Collins,
Thirty-fourt- h; Thomas Mullen, Thirtieth;
William Walls, Twenty-sevent- h.

The delegates in the Allegheny district
ha e not yet been selected.

Bigler Is for Cleveland.
E. A. Bigler, of Clearfield,

registered at the Seventh Avenue Hotel
last evening. He said he was for Cleve-
land as against Hill, though he doesn't
think either of the New York candidates
will be nominated by the Democrats for the
Presidency. He thinks Cleveland is the
best man for the people. Mr. Bigler re-

marked that he had no complaints to make
about snap judgment on conventions. If
Hill could score a point on Grover in this
way he had no fault to find.

Want to Be Controller.
John Slagle, a brother of Judge Slagle,

and a member of the manufacturing firm of
Nimick & Co., has announced himself as a
candidate for . Controller of Allegheny
against the present incumbent Major
Brown. The other candidates for the place
are Bobert Dilworth, Major McLaughlin
and Major Brown.

i
Has Softening of the Brain.

Bichaid D. Kidd was committed to jail
from Braddock by 'Squire Edwards yester-
day on a formal charge of assault and bat-

tery, but it was preferre4 solely for the pur-
pose of having him taken into court to be
declared a lunatic This was done after
Drs. Chessrown aud Price had examined
him and made a report Kidd will be taken
to Dixmont He is a man of family
and well known, having at one. time been a
clerk in one of the offices of the old Court
House. He is an expert bookkeeper and 45
years of age. His ailment is softening of
the brain.

Could Not Stand the Operation.
Willie Linn, 13 years old, who was in-

jured on the Pittsburg, Virginia and
Charleston Bailroad at Homestead Tuesday
night, died yesterday afternoon at the

xSouthside Hospital Both his legs had to be
amputated, ana this was more than his
already weakened system could stand and
death ended his suffering. An inquest will
be held at 10 o'clock this morning.

V0EGTLY GOES TO WORK. -

He Enters the Mayor's Oflico and Clerk
Bunneshagen's Head Falls Bothwell
Bis Successor Views or the New Official

Murphy Will Not Resign.
At noon yesterday James G. "Wyman

ended his official life and Nicholas H.
Voegtly assumed the duties of Mayor of
Allegheny City. The new Mayor had
hardly planted his foot inside the office

when he waved the ax and the position
of Mayor's Clerk was vacant., Henry
Hunneshagen's head fell into the basket
and George B. Bothwell became his succes-
sor. Mr. Bothwell was Mayor's X31erk for a
time under or Pearson. He is now
engaged in the real estate and insurance
business, and says he will only hold the
office for a short time, as he cannot afford to.
neglect his business. Grant Drum, son of
Councilman Simon Drum, will be ottered
the position within a few days. Council-
man Drnm. however, savs ha will trv to
have his son refuse the place.

The transfer of the office waslformal. It
required only 20 minutes to complete the
transfer of everything. There was quite a
crowd of people present. Among! them
were Fulton, of Pittsburg;
William M. "Kennedy, the candidate for
Mayor; Chairman Parke, of Common
Council, and Councilman Lowe, Einstein
and Neeb.

Mayor Voegtly spent most of the
day examining the records in, the. Con-

troller's office and in the heads of the various
departments. He said he was just trying
to catch the run of affairs. Continuing
he said: "I do not know what
changes I will make until I get
to understand the workings of the city gov-
ernment better. I am just trying now to

up the details. I will hold the regular
earings each morning, and if the ordinance

athorizing the appointment of police magis-
trates is passed I will make the appoint-
ments. ' v

"Do you intend- - to signify to Councils
what course you wish the city to pursue?"

"I do not know yet, but may send ames--
sage after I am better informed on the
routine workings. What I want is an ad-
ministration of public afiairs that will give
the Best results to the people; that will be pro-

gressive, ye't not make the burden of taxa-
tion oppressive."

"Will you be a candidate for the unex-
pired term?"

"That is something that I cannot answer
jet I will not decide that matter for some
time yet,"

It was rumored in Allegheny yesterday
that Chjef Murphy intended to "resign, but
when that official was asked about it he de-

clared he had never even thought of such a
move.

THE C0HEADES C0NFES.

They Ktflght Old Battles and Talk Some
Politics.

A lively party of comrades from brigadier
general to the high private gathered iu the
lobby of the Seventh Avenue Hotel last
night An occasional empty sleeve or a
wooden leg marked the unfortunate owner
as the hero of some struggle, and all
united in good naturedly' correcting
military, history and relighting the
battles of the late war. Besides
being patriots the veterans are politicians
and alt evidenced marked interest in the
appointment to be made by Governor Patti-so- n

to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Adjutant General McClelland.

Colonel Magee, of the Eighth Begiment,
Colonel Greenland. General Guthrie, Gen-

eral Gobin, Colonel Bates and others dis-

cussed the coming Adiutant General
with some enthusiasm. Guthrie, Magee and
Greenland are candidates for the place, and,
General Gobin is a candidate for the

nomination for Governor. He
rather chilled his companions by assuring'
them that recently Secretary Harrity told
him that Colonel Streetor, of Wash-
ington county, would be appointed
Adjutant General. Colonel Magee ad-

mitted that his chances were slim.
He said the appointment would likely go
to the Western end of the State unless the
fight between the Western candidates
would become so hot that an Eastern man
would be chosen as a compromise.

WILL ADJODBK

The Three Branches Will Dispose of Their
Business by Evening.

The session y will be full of interest
all around. The Grand Army of the ic

will elect its delegates and Depart-
ment Council in the morning. The other
things of interest will be the Gettysburg
battlefield, Washington parade and Erie
Home pension matters. The last thing be-

fore the encampment adjourns
afternoon will be the installation of officers.

The Women's Belief Corps has a great
deal of business before it. The principal
features are the election and the discussion
on subscribing to the purchase of the Ander-sonvil- le

prison.
To-da- v will be a busy one with the Ladies

of the G. A. B. "It has its officers to elect
and countless routine matters to look after.
The old officers will probably be

ht the encampments will clos3 with
a big banquet in Old City HalL

G. A. B. LADIES IS SESSION.

The Beports Are Flattering for Their
Branch.

The Ladies of the Grand Army of the Re-

public met yesterday morning in Union
Veteran Legion Hall, with 400 delegates
present. The entire morning session was
taken up with the receiving of delegates.

The afternoon session was devoted almost
exclusively to a consideration of the 'Rulss
of the Order." The relief report showed
that there had been paid out 52,998 for
children and families of soldiers during the
year, 51,297 80 for post relief and $1,550 89
for the home. There was an increase in
members of 448 and 39 deaths.

Department President, Mrs. Dnrand, re-

ceived 660 letters during the year and
traveled 4,000 miles, instituting nine new
circles and inspecting eight

AN0THEE HAME MENTIONED.

Judge Dean, of Blair, Indorsed by Attor-
neys for a High Honor.

It was announced yesterday in Pittsburg
that Judge Dean, of Blair county, had been
induced by his friends throughout the State
to become a candidate for the vacant seat on,

the United States Supreme bench. Judge
Dean is looked upon as one of the ablest
jurists in the State. He is in the ull
vigor of his magnificent manhood with
rare literary and judicial acquirements
and his friends have great confidence in his
campaign. His location in the State geo-
graphically is urged in his favor, and his
unbounded popularity where he is best
known is said to augur well for his contest.

He is said to be a high minded Repub-
lican, and it is asserted by his friends that
he rarely, if ever, made a mistake durinft
his judicial life. The attorneys of several
of the central counties of the State have
alreadv declared themselves for Judge
Dean for the place, and those most familiar
with the contest are sure' of his success.

T 111 Build I0O Houses.
The Barberton Land and Improvement

Company) of Ohio, held a meeting in the
Blssell block a few days ago. It was decided
to build 100 new houses. O. C Barber has
made up his mind to double the capacity of
the sewer pipe works. The town was built
under the direction of M. J. Alexander, who
is responsible for Jeannctte and Charleroi.

Iteoeipts for Ten Months.
Tne Allegheny police authorities desire a

statement made that the $261 turned over
to the City Treasurer 'yesterday as work-
house commitment receipts was not the
amount for one month, but for tedfcSonths.
During the last ten months the detectives
did not receive any of these receipts as was
the previous custom. "'t- -

AID' FOE THE FAIR.

The President Sends a Messsage to
'Congress on th6 Subject.

THAT FIVE MILLION-DOLLA- R GIFT.

lie Hadn't Looked Into It Enough to Make
a Recommendation.

SUPPORT OUGHT K0T TO BE WITHHELD

Washington, D. G, Feb. 21. The
President y sent! to Congress the fol-

lowing message:
I transmit herewith for the information of

Congress the annual leport of the World's
Columbian Commission, a supplementary
report of the same commission suomltted
February 16, 1S2, the report of the b'oard ap-
pointed by me under section IS of the act of
April 25, 1890, to have charge of the exhibit
to be made by the Executive Departments,
the Smithsonian Institution, tho Fish Com-

mission aud tho National Husoum, and the
report of the Board of Lady Managers, pro-
vided lor by section 6 of the act referred to.

The information furnished by these ts

as to the progi ess of tho work is not
only satisfactory but highly gratifying. The

.plan and scope adopted and the site and
Dulldlngs selected and now Detng erected
are fully commensurate with the national
or International character of tho enterprise
contemplated by the legislation of Congress.
The Illinois cornoratlon has fullv compiled
with the condition of the law that $10,000,000
should be piovided, and the Government
Commission reports that "the grounds and
buildings will be the most extensive, ade-
quate and ornate ever davoted to such pur-
poses."

Five millions Wanted as a Gift.
It seems, however, that$3,000,000 to $8,000,000

more will In the opinion of the Local Bourd
and National Commission be necessary to
prepare the Exposition for a complete and
successful inauguiation. It will be noticed
from the reports that it was first proposed
by the Local Commission to ask of Congress
a loan ot $5,000,000 to be repaid fiom receipts,
and that the National Commission approved
the suggestion. Subsequently the Illinois
Exposition corpoiation reconsidered its
action and determined to ask a subscription
of $5,000,000.

The supplementary report of the National
Commission seems to approve this amended
proposition. I have not myself that detailed
information as to the financial necessities of
the enterprise which would enable me to
form an independent judgment of the addi-
tional amount necessary and am not there-
fore propaied to mako any specific recom-
mendation to Congiess upon the subject.
Advises Congress Not to Withhold Support,

The committee of Congress having this
matter in charge will undoubtedly obtain
fuller accurate information before final ac-
tion. The Exposition, notwithstanding the
limitations which the act contains, is an en-

terprise to ivliicli the United States is sb far
committed that Congress ought not, I think,
to withhold just and reasonable support if
tne local corporation consents to proper
conditions. Liberality on the part of the
United States is due to foreign nations that
havciesponded in a friendly way to the in-

vitation of this Government to participate
in the Exposition, and will, I am sure, meet
tho approval of our neonle. The Exposition
will be one of the most illustrious incidents
in our civic history.

I transmit also certain resolutions adopted
by representatives of the National Guai d of
the various States appointed by theGov-ernoi- s

to attend a convention' which was
held in Chicago on the 27tli or October, 1891,
with a view to consider the subject of hold-
ing a military encampment at Chieago dur- -'

lug the Exposition.
The report of tho Columbian Commission

mentioned in the President's message is
signed by President Palmer, and dated
Chicago, November 25, 1891. A general
outline of the substance of this repprt has
been made public, though Mr. Palmer re-

fused to give out the report when he pre-
sented it to the President

Work Progressing Very Satisfactorily.
The report speaks of the satisfactory ad-

vancement in every department of the
wokrand of assured success. The Exposi-
tion site is described, the various buildings
enumerated and the work of the adminis-
trative departments commended.

The following comment is made under the
heading, the Board of Lady Managers:

This auxiliary body is aotivoly and ener-
getically engaged in the work within the
sphere assigned to it by the commission, and
its achievements already vindicate tho
piopriety of its creation and leave no room
for doubt that it will be the means of en-
larging the influence and usefulness of
women of all participating nations as well
as our own.

fjf the proposed loan of $5,000,000 the
report says:

During tho fifth session of the National
Commission, held in September in 1891. the
World's Columbian Exposition (tho Illinois
eornoratlonl. after havinir made a careful
and accurate estimate of tho expendituirs
that would be required to prepare and equip
tim iTnnncla and buildinzs in a manner
reasonably adequate to meet the demanda
of the Exposition, determined that it would
be necessary for the corporation to secure a
loan of $5,000,000, and also that it intended to
npplv to the Congress of the United States
for sneb loan. J

The communications of President Baker
to President Palmer asking the

of the National Commission in support
of the effort- to secure the loan proposed
are given, together with the report of its
Judiciary Committee, to which the National
Commission referred their request.

Why the Appropriation Is Asked.
The action of the commission, the report

says, is based upon the finding by the di-

rectory of the Illinois corporation of the
necessity for the loan and upon the further
fact that in the judgment of the commission
the Illinois corporation had made ample
provision for acquiring the 510,000,000
which it was required to raise and furnish
by the act of Congress, and had fully dis-

charged its obligation in that behalf. The
commission recommends that provision be
made for its necessary current expenses in
order that it may be able to properly dis-

charge the duties and functions imposed
upon it by Congress. r v

It also asks an appropriation to pay
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awards. Under data of February 16,.1892,
PresidentPalmer, of the World's Columbian
Commission, writes to the "President calling
attention to a report submitted on Novem-
ber 25, 1891. reciting the action taken by the
National Commission upon the proposition
of the Illinois corporation to apply to Con-
gress for a loan of 55,000,000. Siai.e that re-

port was submitted the Board of Eeference
and Control of the National Commission had
been"authoritativelv advised by the Illinois
corporation that it had reconsidered1 its pur-
pose to apply to Congress for a loan of

and had determined to apply for aa
appropriation for the like sum.

JOHNSON HAKES A BIG CATCH.

He and Offioer Charles Still Arrest W. II.
Boston, a Notorious Highwayman.

Detective Johnson, of ( Allegheny, and
Officer' Charles Still, of York, Pa., yester-
day arrested W. H. Boston, a notorious
highwayman, in McKeesport He is wanted
in York for highway robbery and felonious
assault ana cattery. These charges were
preferred against him seven years ago. A.
W. Moore was the prosecutor He was
knocked down on the highway outside of
York, beaten and robbed of 5100. His case
was but one of several that occurred about
that time in the vicinity of York, and the
police there were kept busy attempting to
discover the perpetrators or perpetrator.
Suspicion fell upon Boston, and circum-
stances pointed so strongly against him
that he was arrested and lodged in jail to
await trial. A few days previous to the
time set for the hearing he broke jail. He
not only liberated himself but gave free-
dom to four other prisoners. .The latter
were recaptured, but Boston eluded the offi-
cers until recently.

It was ascertained a few months ago that
he was at Johnstown, but when an officer
followed him there he had departed and was
again lost track of, A few days ago Officer
Still learned that his man was at McKees
port, employed as a barber. Yesterday he
engaged the assistance of Detective .lohn-so- n,

and they arrested Boston in a McKees- -
barber shop and brought him ttftbe'Al-eghen- y

lockup. He will be, taken back to
York y.

Boston is a well-dress- man, 31 years,
old, and iunmarried. He declines to say
anything relative to the charges.

Talking of Suing for Damages.
M. J. Cnllen, of the firm of Cullen Bros.

& Co., of Bochester, N. Y., was a passen-
ger on the ill-fat- car that ran into the
slot at the power house of the Fifth avenue
cable railway on Tuesday. He called en
Attorney H. L. Christy yesterdav to have
him enter suit for damages, but Mr. Christy
persuaded him to defer action until the
result of the injury was more apparent than
at present. It seems that the shock threw
Cullen with violence upon the stove, and
he was burned and severely bruised. He
was expectorating blood yesterday, but to
what extent he might be internally injured
could not be ascertained correctly.

A Woods' Bun Gang Broken Up.
James Jones, John Conway, C John

Welsh, aged 15; 17 and 18, were arrested in
Woods' Bun late Tuesdav night for larceny.
They are charged wih a long list of thefts
and it is said they stole everything they
could carry off. Most of their robberies
were made on grocers and tobacconists'
wagons and small grocery stores. They are
charged with robbing Mrs. Martin's cigar
store and Jacob Beeves' residence on Man-
hattan street. Jones, the leader of the gang,

with threatening to shoot the
watchman at Lindsay &McCutcheon's mill.

Where Hrann Has Friends.
The Benjamin Howard Club, a colored or-

ganization of the Pifth and Sixth wards,
Allegheny, met lasttiight and unanimously
indorsed Alderman E. L. Braun for Mayor
to fill the unexpired term of
Wyman. The Manchester Carmen's As-
sembly took similar action, and this ex-
ample was followed by the Deenev Hunt-
ing and Pishing Club, of the first and
Sixth wards, and the Nonpareil Hunting
and Fishing Club.

TwoToung Bun sways Captured.
Dora and Katie Xettinger, aged 14 and 10

years respectively, were picked up on Penn-
sylvania avenue, Allegheny, yesterday and
sent to the Central station. They were
runaways from home at Bennet station.
They left home on Sunday. Monday even-
ing they slept at the West Penn depot, and
on Tuesday evening remained with a mar-
ried sister at Sharpsburg. They gave as an
excuse that their father beat them. Their
parents were notified.

A Big Award for a Damaged Pavement.
In the suit of J. A. McDevitt, A. J. Barr

and wife and E. C. Schmcrtz and wife,
against the People's Natural" Gas Company
for injury to property caused by laying pipe
lines under the sidewalk, a verdict was
given for 55,499 10. The suit was on appeal
from an award of flO.000 given by the
Board of Viewers. The amount of pave-
ment destroyed was 610 feet.

Cash on CEEbrr Great baigains this
week at Garson & Wood's, installment
clothiers. A hat free. Upstairs, 521 Wood

'street. "

Holmes' Best
Monongahela Pure Eye Whisky was first
introduced in this market in 1858. It has
held its own as one of the leaders ever
since. Always uniform in quality and
purity. MS

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sprup reduoes
inflammation whllo children are teething
5c.

New White Goods To-Da- y.

New nainsooks and lawns, plaids and
stripes, unusually good for the prices 15c,
20c and 25 per yard.

JOS. HOKNE & CO.,
609-62- 1 Penn avenue.

Baking
Powder

PURSF-Y- BLOOD
CIiSAK THE COMPLEXION,

BRIGHTEN THE EYES,
SWEETER THE BREATH.

TORE THE STOMACH.
REGULATE THE LITEll AND BOWELS

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

vfKrSssKBlKKtBBBtSSKBtBF
and BUILD UP THE WHOLE SYSTEM. TO rEKriSlTX' JHEAIiTH.

.fftc'tiaX;tH,cnd.oHoofNrid,s Pnrfnhvinn Pills

WE MUST HAVE CASH!
And to get it we will offer for this week only a 50 pwt. 14 karat solid Gold

Watch with a full jeweled Nickel, Elgin, Waltham or Hampden movement

at $42 formerly sold for $65. These watches are warranted as represented

or money refunded.

SMIT'S, Sole Agent for Chemical Diamonds,
Cor. Liberty and Smithfield and 311 Smithfield Sb

. .
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OJS3 ENJOYS
Both tie method and results when
Sjrup of Jigs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Jiidneys,

1 Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures hahitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
onlyrremedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist "who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept anv
substitute. .

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

tJ0UISVlU,J(y. NEW YOJU, Mr.

ARE WE

Right
or

Wrong
A Shoe Dressing must restore the bril-

liancy of a worn shoe, and at the same time
preserve the softness of the leather.

LADIES will the Dressing you are
using do both ? Try it !

Pour a dessert spoonful ofyour Dressing
into a saucer or butter plate, set it aside for
a few days, and it will dry to a substance
as hard and brittle as crushed glass. Caa
such a Dressing be good for leather?

Wolffsy Blacking
will stand this test and dry as a thin, oilj
film which is as flexible as rubber.

25 Dollars worth of Hew Furniture for

25 Cents. HOW? By painting

25 square feet of Old Furniture with

JsS H1isi O
Mr A FAIHT THAT Omt ft .Ta tj.lt lit rAotaff.ia & 'l A

WOLFF a. RANDOLPH,
037 North Front Street. PHTT.IVDBI.PIJIA.

Wj?M&'ffl4&J0:MUU''
ItCareiColdCraglu.Sire Throat, Cronpjnfiie.

, (a,WliM;iggCotigh,Brone&itisuilAtlisM. A cer-

tain emra fr Conssmptioa la 1m lUrai, mad & nn relltf
to advanced stage, est one. Ton will see tat
excellent effect after Ukinr the first dote. Fill
BJ dMltrs rer7varft. Liip avitlcs, M eeau &o4 SL0O.

HARD. DRINKER
Suffering In mind, bodr and purse from DRDNK-ENNES- 3

or DIPSOMANIA can be en rely, safely
and apeedlly enred by the wonderful new ipeclfls

CHLORIOGOLD !
No matter whether the person Is a moderate or

"periodical" drinker or a u total wreck," CUXO-KIOOOI.- D

deatroya all appetite or eraTlncfr alcoholic atlmulante without harm or In
convenience, acd assures the patient new life and
nsppiness. . lielnjf tatteleit It: can irtTn... hT- ft.

ineno. in tea, coneo, lemonaae. Deer, liquors, or
food without the patient's knowledge, or ft can be
taken by the patient in the tame liquids, with a
guarantee of absolute success and a radical cure
with CHLOKIOBOLI) In Illinois alone. Price
within reach of all, only 82. CltLOHIOSOLBcan be had ofouraseDti or aeoC pottpuld by
us. Pamphlets furntnhed free. All eorreapondence
conadentlal. WADKIDCHEMICAI.CO., Sole
Proprietors for the U. S 35S Dearborn St., Chicago.

FOR SALE IN PITTSBURGH, PA., BY
Fleming & Son, 4io.Market St.

luquesne Pharmacy, 518 Smithfield St.
A. J. Kaercherr59 Federal St., Allegheny City.

del-37-

Elite Photo Parlors, 516 Market Street.
CABINETS, $1 PER DOZEX.

A one-ha- lf life size crayon, handsomely
framed, sj. No stairs to climb. Use the
elevator. fel2-rr- 3

Ellin
KoeMers iDstallmentHonse,

dk "9 SiXth St. 2d Floor,

I MEN'S & BOYS'

MM ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Had- e & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Pricos-Witho- ut Security
TERMS: One-thi- of the amount purchased
meat be paid down; the balance in small
weekly or monthly payments. Sadness
transacted strictlv confidential. Oiwn
dally, from 8 A. M.-ti- 9 P. it Satur
days until UP.AI.
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